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This edition is a bit delayed for very good reason – my
first granddaughter wanted to stay in my daughter’s tummy
for as long as possible! On March 6, 2017, Makenzie Lee
Brandeis was born. Yes, her initials are MLB! I tried to
take the credit for that, but my daughter and her husband
are as big of baseball fans as I am. Makenzie weighed eight
pounds, seven ounces and was almost 21 inches tall. Both
Makenzie and mommy (Krystal) are doing wonderfully.
Jacob is so thrilled to be an uncle!

With baseball season upon us, I thought it would be best
to highlight a family-owned business that has been making
sports fields beautiful for decades – Clearwater’s own TLI
Sports.

When it comes to treasures, kids and now grandkids are
the most precious treasure one can ask for. Almost every
day, a new beginning occurs when kids and grandchildren
are involved. It is like Springtime every day! I look forward
to shining those golden coins so they shine for the world
to see.

Charles “Charlie” Meeks is the founder and owner of
TLI Sports. Charlie developed a passion for the industry
during this tenure as manager for the United States Olympic
Soccer Team from 1979 to 1985. Today, the company is still
going strong with the help of his children, Greg Meeks and
Shannon Moyles.

Treasure your kids and grandkids. If you haven’t spoken
with them for a while, reach out to shine their coin – not
only would they become brighter, you would too!
Periodically, I will have drawings for tickets for past and
present clients to win. It may be movie tickets, show tickets
or baseball tickets. For a better chance to win, make sure
we have your current email address. If you are not sure that
we have your current email address, simply email me your
current email address. For an even better chance to win,
become my friend on Facebook (Matthew Noyes) because
the raffle opportunities often show up on Facebook as well.

Congratulation to past client, Matthew Wood, for
winning two tickets to Nashville Live at Ruth Eckerd Hall.
As a reader
of Treasures, I
want to offer
you a little
treasure for
you and your
pets.
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With a new Tampa Bay Rays baseball season quickly
approaching, please be reminded that I enjoy giving my
two tickets (front row in left field) away to past and present
clients. If you want to be on the call list for when tickets
come up, send me an email at matt@
matthewnoyes.com or call my office
at 727-796-8282. It may be for
tickets that day or a few days later
so let me know if you would enjoy
the opportunity to enjoy my Rays
tickets.
so your pets are safe and taken care of.
If you would like one or a few of these cards, simply
send me an email at matt@matthewnoyes.com or call my
office at 727-796-8282. We will be happy to send them to
you as a gift from us.

After a car accident or other injury, you have enough
to worry about. You should not have to worry about your
pets at home. I have created a card to keep in your wallet
or car that informs everyone that you have pets at home.
This card provides the name and telephone number of
the emergency pet caregiver. If you are injured in a car
accident, the card tells others to notify the pet caregiver

TLI Sports understands the positive impact sports have
on the lives of kids and know that sports teach the values
of honesty, adhering to rules, interacting as a teammate,
and having respect for ourselves and others. This is why
they want to provide kids (and adults) safe and enjoyable
areas to participate in sports. TLI Sports’ passion is for the
growth and life skills that sports facilitate in a young person
and member of a larger community. They do this locally,
nationally and even internationally. From Tropicana Field
and other MLB parks to the Clearwater Threshers fields and
other fields for minor league teams to the batting cages for
both Clearwater and Largo Little League fields, TLI Sports
has provided their expertise.
TLI Sports also believes in giving back. They proudly
participate with groups like the Pirates Charities which
provide young people the opportunity to be a part of a
team and take part in sports. In addition to charities, TLI
consistently sponsors youth sports teams and leagues.
If you know of someone who needs batting cages in
their backyard or a school or company that needs help with
design and/or installation of just about any sporting facility,
give family-owned TLI Sports a call at 727-442-2570. Also,
check out their great work on their website, www.tlisports.
com.
Family owned businesses are treasures in our community.
If you know of a family owned business that deserves a
spotlight, please let me know at matt@matthewnoyes.com.

Know a
Treasure?

I am on the search for more local
treasures. Do you know a treasure in your
family or in our Tampa Bay community? If you wish to
share by having me spotlight your treasure in an upcoming
newsletter, send me the information through MatthewNoyes.
com or email me at matt@matthewnoyes.com.
If I use your treasure in an upcoming Treasures
newsletter, you will receive two tickets to a Tampa Bay
Rays game.
Have fun finding those treasures!

Focus on Community Riches
Thank you for taking a break from the Spring weather and anticipation of a new baseball season
to read this edition of Treasures. This edition announces one of the best treasures that anyone can
announce – the birth of my first grandchild. Family is truly a treasure! Take a look inside to see a
picture of my beautiful granddaughter.
The birth of a grandchild, a new baseball season, and Springtime all have new beginnings
associated with it. Many times, we focus on what is new and forget to appreciate what has been
around to create the new adventures. Grandchildren are here because we first had children to
create them. You cannot look at a new baseball season without looking at what the team and
players did last year. Lastly, the spring flowers are because the plants and trees were able to rest
and restore during the winter. So, new is new because of the past.
This reminds me to appreciate my retired partners – Guy Perenich, Bob Carroll and Jay Avril

-- and my present partners – Mark Perenich and Bryan Caulfield. Their past dedication made our
law firm the first personal injury law firm in Tampa Bay. Together, we continue to experience new
adventures because of the past and present dedication of all the attorneys in the office.
I would be amiss to forget to thank all of the past and present clients that have continued to
bring me new adventures. Every referral from a past client is like the first day of Spring. Thank
you to the past and present clients who have brought me new beginnings through their referrals.
Springtime is full of new treasures. If there is someone you know who deserves a spotlight in
an upcoming edition of Treasures, please let me know by emailing me at matt@matthewnoyes.com
or calling me at 727-796-8282.
Enjoy the articles inside this edition of Treasures and all the
treasures in your life and throughout Tampa Bay!

Matt

You Are Our
Treasure
Easter Oreo Bark

Celebrate the Holiday with this colorful treat!
Ingredients:
• 1 package vanilla candy coating
• ¾ cup Easter/Spring M&Ms

• 8-10 Spring Oreos (crushed)
• Spring or Easter Sprinkles

Directions:
1. Melt package of candy coating in a small pot on low heat - stirring
constantly until all melted. Pour over a baking sheet lined with
parchment paper.
2. Sprinkle on crushed Oreos, M&Ms and sprinkles.
3. Place in fridge for half hour.
4. Break into pieces

Your referrals continue
to be one of the best ways for
clients to find our firm.
As you may know, our firm
helps those involved in the
following:
• Car Accident
• Work Comp Claim
• Social Security Disability
I would be honored to assist
your friends and family in any
of these areas.

